
Wagons" Buggies
FURNITURE

Largo Shipments of the best makes of wagons ahd buggies
just received. Our stock of furniture, housefuruifhings is

.complete. A .Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt-

' ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call to see me, j will save you
money.

OICO. I *. COBB.
Johnston, South Carolina.

. Farrand
Organs

The Bese in the world. The
Factory does three quarters
of a million dollars worth of
business a year.

Oualitv considered they are

to>-CHEAPEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat¬
ing. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other magnifi¬
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five Dollars, with
stool and box. Freight paid

J. A. Holland,
NINEtY SIX, S. C.

Fhiladelph iaDentalParlors,
722 Broadway, Augusta, Ga.

No more caread of the dental chair
Teeth extracted by the latest scientific methods.

AnADUTMr for tfle P8inlPSS extraction nf teeth is absolutely
AKUr M ELIN EL Pair,lessanVi harmless No sleep producing agem
or cocaine applied to the gums. Xo bad resi.lt» -follow. We are not«'om-
petingwith cheap dentist or cheap dentist establishments; but. with first
class dentirts, at prices less than that charged by them Why pay more

when we do the best work, have the mc.se skilled operator.! in eac'1. depart¬
ment, the best equipped office in the city, use the best modern methods for
painless extraction of teerh, and guarantee,to please you. We are the only
dentist in Augusta using tin's new method for the painless ertraetion ol

teefh. Gold Crowns and Teeth without plates at low prices. Gold Fillings.
Amalgam, Silver and Cement at reduced prices. Our common sense prices
and satisfactory work have established the lerge.'t and best dental practice in
the south. This is the only lirst class, up-to-date dental ofllcein the city. We
have no comretiors. We can tell you exactly what your work will cost by a

free examination. 17.0ffices in the United States.

Augusta Office, 722 Broadway,
Next door to J. B. White's Store,

Dr. G. ÇV. Sliackeford,
, Manager

Office hours : S a m to 9 pm. Look for our signs

R. B. Morris.W. J. Rutherford. .

W. J. Rutherford & Co
MANUFACTURER OF

AND DEALER IN
Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,

Ready Roofing and other Material.

. Write Us For Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

Augusta, Georgia

:o: :o :

Be Prepared for the Cold Wave.

Provide against same and make your selection of
HORSE BLANKETS, CARRIAGE AND BUGGY

ROBES. Receiving consignments drily of superb lines.
BABCOCK BUDGIES AND DARRIAGES.

MASÙRY'S PAINTS.
'

HL H; COSKERY,
733 735 Broad St.. Augusta, Ga.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS

Tin Roofing, Galvanized Iron Cornice,
Sheet Metal Work, Sky Lights, Etc.
Stoves, Ranfies, antels, Tilling Grates, Tin Plate, Galvanized

Iron, Copper, Zinc, Solder, Eave Troughs and Couductor Pipes, Roof¬
ing and Sheathing Papers.

¿0 Repairing promptly done.

1009 Broad St. Augusta Ga.

ON THE

THE UNE FOR BU&NESS,
THE LINE FOR PLEASURE,
THE LINE FOR ALL THE BEST

SUMMER RESORTS
Complete Summer Resort Folder
Mailed Free to Any Address.

W. A. TURK,
Piss. Traffic Mgr.
WASHINOTON. D.C.

S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Agent,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

W. H. TATLOB.
Asst. Cen'l Pass. Art.

ATLANTA, GA.

SHs. J

CARRYING MAILS.

Contraéis tn be Let for ti lg fi 'Id
County Routes.

M>. F, M. Burr, rcpreMMÏting UL-
Second Assistant Postmaster titill¬
erai, was in Edgefield Inst ivoek
'ronferring wilhPostm isl. r Brunsoii
in regard to thé lt tting ofthe con¬
tracts for UM* star mail routes in
Edgefield County, ile r e to f'» rt«

these mail toutes have been
let to speculators, who wi turn
sub-let them to carriers. By tile
present system the routes ar.-

Drought directly within the reach
of each individual carrier.
Proposals will be rec« ived at the

office of tlie Second Assistant Post¬
master General, postoffice depart¬
ment, until 4 p. m. of December 1,
1903, for carrying tlie mails of th-
United States on the routes and by
the schedules of the departures and
arrivals, specified in the State ol
Soujh Carolina, from July 1, 1904
to June 30,1908. Decisions announc¬
ed on or before February 1, 1901
Contracts to be executed and fileo
in the department within sixty
days after date of acceptance o

bids.
No bid submitled unjVr this ad¬

vertisement will be considered Un¬

less the. bidder shall agree in hi
bid tjiat in the event of the servie
heinu awarded to him he will «riv.
his pers mal supervision to the per¬
formance ol the stme, and will re

sitie on or contiguous to the route
The words ''mi or contiguous to

the mute", na used in this >ection
a ; to be construed as mean i Hf.
within the territory reguíarh
served by a post office on th * mute,
A contractor who «hal! f:ii! to

jive his personal supervision tu th«
pcrlormance of his service, or to re¬

side on or contiguous to his rouf**
HS agreed, may expect to bf de¬
clared a failing contractor,'ind thu
the service will he ri-let, and h«
n I IÛ83Ureties held li«bb» for HIJ
damage that may be suffered there¬
by, r.
AU pers MIA are cautioned not to

allow their names to be used as bid¬
ders unless-they intend to personal¬
ly p -rform or supp; vise the service
Every hidd»*r is r> quired to IHH'CI
oath "that the bid is made in goo
faith and with thf intention to en¬

ter into contract coperform service
in o ise said bid shall bc accepted.'"
A person subscribing to such oath,
hut not intending to enter into the
business of carrying themail, either
.in person or by un employee, i-
guilty ôf perjury-and is subject t«
the penalties prescribed for such
offense.

In addition to carrying "he ni ils
to the various post offices on the
star routes eovvre I by this adver¬
tisement, the carri' r on .each r-«ut<
(except where oilierwise sp.«eifi..,:i'-
ly stateil) will ne also required t-
leliver mail in to all boxes and
.hang small bags ur suivit» ls contain
int; mail «rn cranes or posts thm
may be erected along Um route,
and to collect mall from boxes, arni
to collect the hairs ur satchels fron,
the cranes or posts tinder (he fol¬
lowing conditions:
Any person living on or near "'>'

star route herein described, an

not within the corporate limits ol
any town or w ithin SO rods of any
post office, who desires his mail d. -

posited at a given point on the line
of the route by the carrier on said
route may provide and erect a suita¬
ble box or crane on the roadside,
located in such manner as to b-
reached a? conveniently as practi¬
cable by the cartier without dis¬
mounting from the vehicle or

horse, «nd such persons shall file
with the postmaster at the posi
office to which his mail is address¬
ed (which shall, be-,one of the two
post offices on the Potito on cither
side of and next to the box or crane)
a request in writing for the delivery
of his mail to the carrier on the
route for deposit at the designated
point, at the risk of the?addressee.
The small bag or satchel above
mentioned as well as the box or

crane, must be provided by the
peräon for whose use it is intended,
without expense to the department.
It shall be the duty of the post¬

master at every such postoffice, up¬
on a written order from any person
living on or near the star route, to
deliver to the proper mail carrier
for that route and mail matter-
placing in the respective satchels,
where such are used, the mail for
the person to whom such satchels
belong-with instructions as to the
proper mail box or crane at which
said mail matter shall be deposited;
but registered mail shall not be so

delivered unless expresslyrequested
by the addressee in his written or¬
der. No mail matter so delivered
to a carrier shall be past another
postoffice on the route before being
deposit« d into a mail box or hung
on a crane or post.
The mai! carrier must bo reliable

and trustworthy persons, of good
character and of sufficient inielli-
gence to properly handle and,de¬
posit the mail along the routes.
The department does not pre¬

scribe any particular design nf box
or satchel to be used for this service,
lut the person providing either
should see that it is of «uch charac¬
ter as to afford ample protection to
his mail. The box or crane should
beso located on the roadside that
the carrier can de, osit the mail
without leaving his vehicle or horse,
and yet not where it will obstruct
public travel.
Full information relative io

schedules, distance and number ol
trips of each mute, will be found in
book of advertisement on tile al
each post office.
No. 20349, Edgefield to Trenton R.

R. Statiou(no),7 mile arid bacK, G times
a week Bond. $000. Box delivery and
collection not required.
No. 20350, Edgefield, by Rop.-rs. to

Chavis, 17.50 miles and back, 3 tiT..'s a
week. Bond. $G00.
No. 20348, Velma, by Meeting .Street.

Elmwood, and Waycross, to Edgefield,
13.50 miles and back, ü times a week.
Rond. $900.
No. $20351. Cold Spring«;, byFrank-

I'n, to Edgefield, 13 miles and back, 6
liases a week. Bor.d $800.
No. 20352, Edgeleld, by Lula,

Cleura, and Rehoboth, ;o Farksvillo
22 mi-es and back, 0 t ines a week.
Bond. 1400.
No 203.r.;'. Self, by Pleasant Lane

fcn EdgetieltJ, 1(1.50 miles and back, 0
timesaw ek. Bond. $1000.

A'o. 20361, fieiphi, by Cogburn, and
Smjiey, to Johnston, 14 miles and
back, ii tjmeà a week. Bond. Í9J0.
No. 2035.'), Augusta(OJa). by Poverty

Hill and Hardys, bs Lenoir, 16 50 mileV
and b.-.ok, 0 fines a . week Jo Poverty
Hill, 7.50 miles, and 3 time* a week tin
residuo. Bond $700.
Nb. 203Dß. Woodlawn tn Morgan*,7

miles and back, 3 times a w e k. Boin'.
fiJOO.
No. 20857, Pi escotl/by g/JJe, to Mn-

'toe' 10 miles and bick,«3 tim«-., a week-
Bond $700,

No. 2(135»; Cold Springs, by Collier*-.
McKies (N. O). and Ka.fa, to Clarks!
)ii!l, 14.50 mil«*« and ba«k. fi Hines ti
week. Bond $300,
No. 20359, Self to Pioonn, 7 miles and

'lack twice a week. Bon 1 $_>00.
No. 20360. McKendree to Elmwood

4 miles and back, 6 times a week. Bond
il» on/*

ROOT WASHERS.

Two Good Ones at Quite a Low Cost.

It frequently happens that farmers
ire obliged to harvest potatoes, tur-

lips and other roots when the ground
is quite wet, and, as a con re'quence. so

much earth adheres to them zs to rea¬

ler them unfit for marketing or lead¬
ing to stock. This is especially tha
case where the soil is clayey and
jticks like plaster; it is then almost
Impossible to remove it without wash¬

ing each root or tuber separately.
This disagreeable task may be eased
md facilitated considerably by usirg
the contrivance shownfcln figure 1. It
consists of a kerosene barrel hung In
a. frame, as shown in the ...ustratlon.
Two openings are made in one side of
the barrel-a large one, two broad
staves wide, and a small one only one

ROOT WASHER,
inch wide. The pieces cut out are

used for lids, both of which are fast¬
end with hinges and buttons, and are

made ti fit tight by having thick cloth
tacked around their edges. Hall a

bushel of potatoes or roots are placed
in the barrel wita two or three buck¬
ets of water, the His are closed and
buttoned, and the barrel 's s'owly
turned. If they are very dirty, open
the small aperture, and by turning the
barrel back and forth al ow the water
and mud to run out. Add clean water
and turn again They will soon be

cleansed, whe-n the large aperture
may be open sd. and the roots or tu¬
bers emptied into a basket. The last-
enings at each end of the jarre! can

be made by any blacksmith, and they
should be bo!ted on with one-qr.arar or

three-eighths inch bolts. With this sim
pie contrivance a man can wa^h a

large quantity of roots in a^day with
out catching cold or a ch-.». If kept
out of the sun such a contrivance
will last a lifetime. In figure 2 ls

shown an easily made po'.ato and vege-

VEG2TAB.E WASHER.
table washer household usc. The
ends of the cy.: der are cut out o.

inch bocrd and sr2 twelve inches in
liamefer. The shaft rur.s through and
las collars, to whi:h the cds of the
cyl'n'ers are f ten ri to ho'd t em,

firm. Strong, bricht wire; are fast ned
from end to end. as seen ia the ll s

tratlon. Five of these are t'a tened to¬
gether, and :oHm the lid to the aper¬
ture through which articles are admit¬
ted. The end of the lid is fastened by
means of a lcop which springs over a

button. The vege ables to be washed
are placed in the cylinder, the box ls
half filled with water, and by turning
the crark. or n.oving it back and forth,
they are quickly cleansed without mak¬
ing cold fingers. An ordinary tub or

a half barrel arranged as seen in fig
ure 3. may be used for the same pur¬
pose.

A Remarkable Hen Story.
For steady and continuous laying it

Is doubtful if there are any hens in
the world tx» eipial those of a subur¬
ban banker. This gentleman tells
with great satisfaction a s;ory that
Illustrates well the almost incredible
prowess in egg-laying of his hens.
"Some time ago," he will begin, "an
egg was left for a nest egg in the place
where my hens lay. This nest egg,
the other day, hatched, and 1 have
now one lonely little chick, which sev¬
eral dozen mothers care for. Here is
the explanation of this miracle: My
hens are such steady layers that one
would no sooner get off the nest egg,
having deposited a fresh egg beside it,
than another would slip on, and in her
turn lay. Thus by dozens of different
mothers the solitary egg was hatched.
Though no one hen 'sai* or 'clooked'
on it, nevertheless it was kept always
warm, and in due time there stepped
forth from it a lonely but vigorous lit¬
tle chick."-Philadelphia Record.

Farm Machinery.
Even a small farm must have more

or less machinery, while on a large
one the investment must be heavy.
Under any conditions more machinery
will be destroyed by rust than by
wear. A little care will prevent this.
Melt together over a gentle fire a

pound of lard free from salt and a

lump of rosin about the size of a

hickory nut. When the whole is
melted remove it from the stove, and
stir lt slowly until cold. Keep this
covered from dust. Whenever any
machine, from an apple parer to a

thrashing machine, is out of use,
clean it by scraping with a wooden
knife whittled from any hard wood,
use an old woolen rag and rub over

uvery part liable to rust with this
compound; give all such parts a thin
coating.

Keep a few panes of window glass
md a paper of tacks or some putty on

land. When the window pane Is bro¬
ken, don't makeshift; replace it..

Playing Cards in Russia.
In Itussia the manufacture of play¬

ing cards is an imperial monopoly. ID
1S48 14,000 packs were issued'daily
but the demand wiis sp much In ex¬
cess of this that a petition was ad
dressed to the czar praying for a still
more liberal supply. Among the card
devotees the Rusbian soldiers are

conspicuous. They commonly carry
packs in their pockets, but when there
is an actual call to arms and they pre
pare themselves for the battlefield
they make it a point to get rid of all
their cards. This is due to a super¬
stition amounting to conviction,
which leads them to believe that to
retain them upon their persons at
such a time would be io court giavt
disaster.-Ohio Valley Manufacturer.

Of?. KING'S
mr NEW DISCOVERY

THAT COLD.
TAKE RIO SUBSTITUTE.

Cures Consumption,Coughs,
Colds, Brenchitis, Asthma,
PneumoniaJlayFeverJPleu-
risy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
8ore Throat. Croup and4
Whooping Jough.
" NO PAY.
.Vice 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

JEWEL STREET, MEXICO.

Named for a Magnificent Bracelet of
Gold Set with Precious Stones.
The jewel fi om which this well

known street in Mexico City takes its
name was a magnificent bracelet: of

gold, set with many precious stones

The jewel was made for Isabel de la
Garside y To\ar, a beautiful woman

belonging to the most exclusive socie¬

ty of the capital of Mexico, both by
birth and marriage. But, alas! it was

not her husband, Senor Alonso Fer¬
nandez de Bobadilla, who presented
the bracelet to lier. This gentleman
had for a long time been much more

unhappy than he appeared. In truth,
he was the most miserable of mortals,
for he was filled with apprehension
that the wife of his bosom, whom he
so much loved, did not return his af¬
fection and was not true to him. They
lived in the greatest luxury in one of
the finest homes in the street, and, in¬
deed, in Mexico. Senor Fernandez's
offices were on the first floor of the
house, and their large and handsomely
furnished living apartments were

above. One day the senor was sitting
lin his office, sadly meditating on his
lot, when a letter was thrown through
the bars of the window and fell\dircct-
ly in front of him. Ile started^as ii
from a dream, but even before be
broke the seal he knew what the letter
would reveal, lt mentioned no name-

but between thc lines he read the
guilty name of a professional friend
Senor Raoul de Lara. Filled with
suspicion, as he had been, the definite
revelation of the truth almost stunned
him. Ile thought of thar very morn¬

ing when he had ridden for.h with his
lovely wife by his side in an equipage
that was almost royal in its richness,
envied by all who saw him, and rich
er than any of his acquaintances, but
also more unhappy.
His first impulse was to rush up to

the living rooms with the letter in ona

hand a dagger in the other, to charge
the Dolla Isabel with her unfaithful¬
ness, and, if she could not deny iL. b>
stab her to the heart. But instead he
decided upon the cold plan of establish¬
ing a watch that he might prove to
himself the bitter truth. Accordingly,
he went calmly up to his wife and told
her that he had made an engagement
with the government that would keep
him away from home until late at

night. Doria Isabel bade him an af¬
fectionate farewell and he departed.
A few doors away he secreted himself
In the gathering shadows. Night had
just fallen, when a man, well wrapped
In'a long black cloak, which he held
over his mouth, as was the cus om at

night time, and his sombrero shad:'.iv
securely the upper part of his face
passed him hurriedly and then stop
in front of Senor Fernandez's own
door. There was no knock,* but thc
Dofia Isabel appeared on the uppe;
balcony, greeted him and then" tilt
heavy s reet door opened silently &
little way and the man in the lons
cloak entered. Senor Fernandez wait
ed no longer. Hastening into h's >»WE

house, he found his friend just clasp¬
ing a beautiful and costly bracelet on

the arm of the Doha Isabel. Anothei
instant and a dagger had penetrated
the black cloak and the blacker heart
beneath it. The Dolla Isabel turned tc
flee, but finding the doors barred she
fell on. her knees before her husband
and begged her pardon, mercy and her
life.

" 'Tis thus I pardon you," exclaimed
the enraged husband, as he plunged
the blood dripping dagger into her
heart.
The following day the two bodies

were found in the bouse, and the door,
with the dagger stuck through it to
hold it there, the bracelet as proof of
the crime. Senor Alonso Fernande?
de Bobadilla entered a monastery.-
Modern Mexico.

ELIHU ROOT ON CITY LIFE.

lt Sharpens Us, But We Must Keep
Near the Soil.

Secretary of War Elihu Root, who
has just returned from a visit to his
birthplace, (.'linton, in Oneida County,
attended the annual dinner of the So¬
ciety of the Sons of Oneida, at the Ho¬
tel Savoy. He said his visit had
brought home to him the great trend
of the population toward the bip
cities, and had started in him a vein
of serious reflection on the conse¬

quences of this movement on the race

and nation.
"There is a very serious side to this

movement," he said. "With a popula¬
tion of 25,000,000 or more now living
in the cities we are facing a new set
of conditions in the formation of na¬

tional character.
"Life in tlie city tends to greater

alertness of mind, to a sharpening of
the faculties and greater nervous en¬

ergy, but at the same time to a strain¬
ed intensity and refinement of the
nervous system which will make a dif¬
ferent race of us.

"If the strong, self-possessed, self-
centred, dominant man is to continue
his race he must continue it in ron-

tact with the soil. No race of the city
bred can perpétuât.? these qualities,
for the nerves .tad sinews are

atrengthened and tit: n.onil integrity
enlarged and deepened hy contact with
the Mil, by the soothing and calmiug
influcnceis of nature.
"We sons of Oneida do well to gath¬

er here to recall the memories of our

Hld home, and the best thing about it
it that it may lead nomue of us hack
j« the old )ife. {
"Think of the wretchedness of the

children born and bred in the city's
otreetfl. If the emblem of this conn

try could be changed 1 would not sub
lif.ltute for the eagle the wild turkey
us Ben FrauMin proposed, but would
suggest thiî huming pigeon as a bette;
bird to venérate."-W.T. Sun.

Ap.çer ls lb» thunder that iianrs the
inUk nf jauujan kiudn";*»*.

Mixed Classes In Anatomy.
Prof. Ludwig Stiedn, probabüy th*

most famous anatomist in Germany,
recently published a powerful protest
against the movement among the pro¬
fessors of medical faculties in German
universities for permitting women tu
attend medical lectures in the samo
classroom with men. Ile expresses
the opinion that the presence of wo¬
men must have a'n injurious effoct
both on the professors and on the wo¬

men themselves. Prof. Stieda will
not exclude women from medica)
study, but it ls absolutely necessary,
he says, that they bo instructed In
anatomy In sepárale classrooms.

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES.

For codfish balls, beat together un¬
til the mixture is light a cupful each
.of shredded codfish and mashed pota¬
to, the latter seasoned with milk and
butter as if for the table. When lt is
light, form into email, round balls,
handling them ns little as possibly.
Roll the balls in egg and bread crumbs
and fry In a wire basket in deep fat.

The dishonest grocer seldom tries
to correct the error of his weighs.

A QUESTION OF BATHS.

How a Cavalryman Got Even with
His Enemy, the Auditor. *

"Auditors and comptrollers arc-tho
natural enemies of mankind." re¬

marked an army officer, to a Washing¬
ton "Post" reporter, "but mure par¬
ticularly are they 'he enemies x>f an

army officer. Tilt: take great delight
in finding reasons why they should
not pass an officer's accounts, and take
advantage of the least lit tie technical¬
ity or any possible way of refusing to
do so. Some time ago an officer lo got
a just claim that had been turned
down by the auditor or comptroller
was compelled to go to Congress, and
the printing bill for the account was

four times as large as the amount
In the tirst instance.

"I %*as once on a horse board at
Kansas City, and before a horse could
be accepted he was sent a mile at a

veiy fast clip to test his endurance.
I observed that the men v~w4io were

selling the horses had a rider who
would take them behind a clump of
trees, where I could not see, and
sh.ir.en the distance. I decided to
ride tlie horses myself, and I tried
about twenty a day. I would get
pretty well warmed up with that kind
of work, and I went in afterward and
took a bath. 1 charged up the bath
each day in my expenses, But the ac¬
count came back from thc auditor with
the indorsement:

" 'One bath a day is a luxury and
not u necessity. One bath a week ls
enough.' ,

"And I indorsed right under that
'It may he enough for an auditor, but
not for a cavalryman.' "

Funeral for Fun.
Persons traversing I.amonte stree.',

Manayunk, yesterday, witnessed a cur¬

ious sight. Attention was first attract¬
ed by a long black ribbon floating {?
from the doorbell of a house near the
corner of an intersecting street.
About a dozen or more children were

walking up and down the pavement,
some with black on their dresses and
others with handkerchiefs to their
eyes and apparently weeping as though
their hearts would break. The sight
was such an unusual one that ono of
.'he girls was stopped and asked what
was the matter.

"Oh, we're just playing a funeral
with Dollie," said she, pointing to the
step, and there in the entry lay the
doll, whoso funeral services were

being held, in a black pasteboard box
decorated with all the finery dear to
the hearts of small girls.-Philadel¬
phia Telegram.

Cautious Willie.
"Willie, did you thank .Mr. Speedway

for taking you to drive?" said the
mother of a small boy. solicitously.
No answer.% The question was re¬

peated. Still no answer.

"Willie, do you hear mo? Did you
thank Mr. Speedway for faking- you
to drive?"
"Yes," whispered Willie, "but ho

told me not to mention it."-New Or¬
leans Time^-I leinocrat.

Chivalrous.

"I hope you .... -;o,i to your litJe j
sister?"
"You bet 1 am! I jest licked fi fel¬

ler fer sayln' he diun'l admire her
style o' beauty.'*

Inconveniently Long.
The late Kev. Dr. Boardman, of

Philadelphia used to relate the follow¬
ing on himself: "I preached a funeral
sermon at one time and spoke on the
resurrection. I am sure I spoke long¬
er than was my ci tom.
"The undertaker was a man of ner¬

vous tefperament, and as the after¬
noon was going' he began to be anxi¬
ous to be on the way to the cemetery.
He finally whispered to one of ray
members: 'Does your minister always
preach as long as that at a funeral?'

" 'Well,' said the brother, 'that is a

good sermon.'
" 'Yes,' said the undertaker, 'the ser¬

mon ls all right, and I believe in the
resurrection, but I am afraid if he
does not stop pretty soon I will not
get this man buried in time.' "-Phila¬
delphia Ledger.

Saved by Chance.
"His life was saved by a button."
"How fortunate. Tell me about it?"
"A girl asked for a hu ton as a

souTenir. Ile gave it to her. Then ho
fell in love, with her and she foll in
love with him. They were married."
"But you said she saved his life?" J
"Oh, yes. His wife would not let

him go to war. and the man who took
bis place was kilted"

That Awful Telegram.
"What is it, Mary?"
"It's a boy, mum. with a telegrafL"
"A telegram Oh, ask him if James

is killed!"
"He says he don't know, mum.""
"Ask'him what he dues know about

it."
''He says all he knows about it ls

that it ls for you, and there's six;>>:icc
to pay."
"Oh, dear! Oh, dear! What shall I

do? Here. Mary: here's the purse.'
Pay him whatever he asks. Oh, mj
poor James! I knew some:liing wo'tld
happen to him before he went array
this morning. Will they bri. g h'm
home in an ambulance. Mary?"

"I s'pose so, mum. Maybe you'd bet¬
ter road the telegraft."

"I can'l; I can't. Oh, it serres nie

right for not kissing him moro than
three times when he left. And we've
been married such a short time, :cv.>!"
"Why don't you open the teleg;..ft,

mum?" I
"Well. I suppose I must: but. oh! I

can't tell you how . dread it!"
And then she read the telegra n:

"Will bring friend home to dinner.
-James."
"The heartless brute!" she e lalm-

ed.-Tit-Bits.

Ile who makes veul jokes, is called
a wag: but he who makes only hoary
af empts at joking, may be terni?.! a

wagem. In our opinion, "a slow coach"
would be a better definition In the .ut¬
ter case.

Over»Work Weaken
Your Kidney

Unhealthy Kidneys Make '.¡ywre Blood.

S« 9
ll

Tr--

9

All thc blood in your bod; passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

""ho kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fi!-
ter cut thc waste or,

impurities In thc blocc.
lt they arc sick cr out

of order, they fail to'do I
W'-f9m\ their work.

#*TÖ4nf 1 I Pains, achesandrheu-l
Ljj îïlJH matism come from ex¬

cess of uric acid in thc
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they ho9 heart trouble, because thc heart is]
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned biood through veins and arteries."

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but nov modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
nlng i:i kidney tiouble.

li you are sic!- you can make no mistake
by firs' doctorini : your kidneys. The mild
and the. extraord nary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Rc Ot, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. 11 stands the highest for it:
v/onderful CUres »f the mes: distressing cases

and is; old o l i': merits
by all crugglsts :' ii fifty-
cent ar.done.-doi 'ar sis¬
es. You may 'ave a

sample bottle b t mail
free, also pamph let telling you how to find
out if you have udney or bladder trouble.
Mention this pa] er when writing Dr. Kilmer
Sc Co,, Binghamton, N. Y.

»Cift OrilCncii'tn'o ENGLISHfaNYROYAt Pitt!
i-j /-Original ni.,! Oj.lv tJ-'ivilne.
W 7$¡>S> SAKI:. Al» »} MM ?- I.milt". *t* Droarii

EES» CIIlCaiäSTKK'S KXGLJKJ
fpi-^r'iZ^ I» Ii!-:» '«n i O..M metallic bon», wa»

*a» -..:.,..". Toke no other. Ri-n-
'.i «va Davfjcraxi* »i:l>-ttn¡:ion« ami Imltu
"/ ff tino*. Bay er TAt,r l>nis«iu. ar M44C. >-

\W G lari .Mícüi-I'Tor I.N<!lc«,"m l>r;«r. by rc
_\ // toro Moll, W.OOOT»»»|Bjaolal«, SnMh;
N-1 -.ii ])ru^>)iii«. Cblrhcatcr Chemien! C«.

JItnilon I»*" 'a-er. MutllaoD >(juurf, i'll I LA.. 1*A

Hinno of Swnnip-Roct.

ano m
GET OUR PRICES.

Complete Col ton. Saw, Grist, Oil un«
Fertilizer Mill Out tits, oin. Pre?
Cane Mill, and Shingle Outfits.

J i iitiii p.] i ic fi, T *<t<r>, 1 i ri'
and Railroad Castings, Railroad, JU]
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.
Helling, Packing, Injectors, Pip.

Pitt ingsj Saws, Files, Oilers, etc. N i

ca*f every «lay. Work 1">U Mauds.
Foundry, Machine, Boiler,

' Press a ml Gin v-'mV.
r^m Kepa is Promptly f)oiie

Lomîjara Iron Ms & Supply Ct
AT"GUSTA, GA

209 7th Street, Augusta, Ga.,
GIVES FHEE EYE TESTS for all defects of
sight, grinds the proper glasses and WAR
SCANTS, ...em.
Lenses cut ir.tc your frame while you wait.

FREE »A ' tells if you need S
! medicine orgLsscS B
-- I

sü BJLÎQÇ IV! /[?M»!2?1Í 31a* . \ tí# £b»~ oJ vf os.9 K¿J EH

i::/:»»:*, cr cea'íi :.' nc* reii'we-l. ¿d
If every ::t>li¡«attíd sufferer gjcould realise that he is allowing ^
poisonous i;! i: to remain i'i Iiis w

.system, he wutilil soon w> t n lief.
Constipation invites all kind of
contagion. Headaches, bilious¬
ness, colds ard many oilier ad¬
men,s disappear when consti¬
pated bow* Isareielitrrcd. Thed-
ford's Black-Thraught thoroughly
cleans out the bowels in an easy
and natural mininer without the
purging of calomel or other vio¬
lent cathartics.

Ile snre that you fret thc origi¬
nal Thedford's Black-Draught,
made by Tho Chattanooga Medi¬
cine Co? Sold by all druggists in
25 cent and $1.U0 packages.

Horgan. .\rV... Har So, met.
I cannot rei-.mine:i:rrhe;tforirs BtficK*

nrr.uirlit tot highly, i kt-t-p 11 lu my house
nil thc time und lui vt» BKMI li for thc Inst
ten years. I never eave my rhUdren
any "oilier laxative. ¡ think I could

Bírerbo nhl" to wnrií without lt
on account ofhelng troubled willi .^^y

^constipation. Your Medicine ls fy^.^
ill thit keeps nc np. x¡£s7G. li. McF.iP.LV.VD.

I have been grown hy thousands of sat¬
isfied customers for over fifty years.
'They an.- .-.s good as can bs procured any¬
where in tin- world. At thc pr!ccu Hated in
our catalogue we di liver gi ¡ods to you FREE
of express or mail charges.

Vic!l53 Garden
OL Floral Guide ?¡

for àÇî"îS

Valuable to everyone who plants üceds
whether it's only a f!.)v,-er bcd or r.r.W
immense farm, li ir-, poi a ir,ere çata-Lj
logue, bet a work ol reference, full ofljjj
profitable information. A book of over!
ioo illustrate.! pages. Free, if youljjj
mention this p-tpcr. \"/rite for it.

i .c.
Farmer^ JrIai«c.boo2I
A valuable reference book t- !!- all .-.bout
thc culture and c.-re of crujís, p: un '.:> :i of
larnl, fertiliiiin^,spraying, dc S:u: '-lilli- ¡T
desired.

JAMES VICK'S SCH
Rocliestor, Nc^^. Vor!!

J

Wo promptly obtain U. S. and Fornlcn
Pr»ti>iit8aiid Traill» ilarltgorroluraentire
r.ttorncysroo. Sperlal pricoproonunini-Matins With fio publrmeroCtnls'batieKFree search nacl report on patentability.
SW!FT & CO., Paw, faga

Opp. U.S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Jome ¡to 'Augnsta we want
ou to call on us.

We carry about Uven-

iy-five Lines of Gocds and
so situated that we cr:n

SAVE YOU
MONEY.

CJOOCI 7 i^2c. outing, ioc.
Good 4-4Percales, 10c, 08c.

3-4 Bleaching, 04 7-80.
3est Scwiug Cotton, 50c.doz.
Carolton Sewing Cotton, 02c.

spool.
Good Denim 09 3-4^
Good Wool Jeans, 14 i-2c,
Ladies Dress Shoes, 1.00

Ladies 2.co Shoes, 1.50
Ladies 3.00 Shoes, 2.00

plc n's Plough Shoes 89c-
M en's good work shoes, 1.0

j and 1.2.5
(Men's dress shoes, 1.25
¿Men's extra dress shoes,
'Children's Shoe?, 20c to 2.0

Rove Heavy Knee Pants.

j Buys1 2 pu ce suits

ijBoys' 2 pi» c»- suits,, ??/ ¿ 1.00
pions working snits, value 8.00
j'br 4.50

j en's good ¡»nute, 1.00

I en's all wool dress suits, va'ue
i I 5.00 ter 7.50
ILc dies' peic »le waisU.

j Led ¡es'extra made waists, 39c.
jLadiet;' Heavy winter waists, 39c.
.Ladies' fine Handelte waist«. 50c.
^Ladies' dress skirts, 1.19
i Ladies' Tniiormade Suit?, value
;115.00, for 7.50 We could only
S-zet a few when gone we can get
h-a rooro.

failles' Petticoat?, 25c. to 1.C0
«Ladies Muslin Underwear ar lesa
|j han can be bought elsewhere
S We have a

;j_

furniture
Department

also a

nd carry all these goods in

¡one store with a one store

fexpense, consequently we

Pean sell goods

Cheaper
[than any single line store

¡ON EARTH.
iDon't write for Cata¬
ni 02:110, as Ave have
?!ioiie.

11 io 1112 Broad Street,
Augusta, Georgia.


